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cranium and the vertebral column a free segmenthalf is found, that 
has cel'tainly t\r-; osteogenetical, perhaps even a hemispondylogene
tical potency. 

It is now the question whether this potency is activated, and if 
so, whai phenomena are t11e l'esults of this activication. Though it 
is not the intention of this communication to give a categorical 
answer to the question sl1bmitted here, I wm bowever indicate 
al ready the direction in which, according to my opinion, the answer 
must be 100ked for, and fix the attention to the fact that in the 
cl'anio-vel'tebral region a great many phenomena present themselves, 
the morphological signitlcation of which has as yet not by far been 
defined in the same way by all investigators. I have here especially 
an eye to the varÎations of the atlas in the l'egion of the sulcus 
arteriae vel·tebralis, to the different phenomena on which in fa.ct 
the Pl'o-atlashypothesis of AJ,BRECHT is founded, to the concrescentia 
atIanto-occipitalis and the manifestation of the occipital ,ertebra .. 

I think, th at all these phenomena can be bl'ought under one 
_point of view, namely the existence of the above mentioned segment
half Ia. 

A further investigation into this question will form the subject 
of a following communication. 

Anatomy. - "T/te genetical signijication ol :some atlas-variations". 

By Dl': J. A. J. BARGE. (Oommunicated Dy Prof. L. BOLK). 
I 

In the previous communication, "On the metamel'ological signification 
of the cl'anio-vertebl'al interval" I have fixer! the attention to tlle 
fact, vel'lfied also by investigation, that between the atlas and the 
('audal boundary of the cranium, in COJlsequence of tlle intersegmental 
position of the cl'aniovertebral interval and of the process ot' the 
re-segmentation of the vertebral column, necessarily a free half
segment must exist, indicated for the sake of bl'evity as the semi
segment Ia. 

At the end of this commnnication the ql1estion was raised, to what 
phenomena the activation of the osteogenetic potency, doubtleósly 
existing- i.n this semi-segment, wonld give l'ise, and the provisional 
answer to this qnestion was, that, in my opinion, it would probably 
be possible to trace arelation between the established existence of 
the semi-segment and a series of phenomena in the cranio-"el'tebral 
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region, namely the atlas-variations, the Pro-atlas of ALBRECHT, the 
concrescentia atlallto-occipltalis alld the manifestation of the occipital -
vertebra. 

In this second communication Iintend to trace the signification 
of the existence of the semi-segment for the morphological expla,nation 
of the atlas-variations. 

The fact that I wish to discuss in the first place these atlas
variatlOns finds its foundation among others in the circumstance that 
it is just the study of these variations that has been the nearest inJuce
ment to state the existence of the semi-segment Ia desrribed in the 
pl'evious communication. 

In the descriptlOn of the human atlas it is always )ndicated, that 
the most lateral part of the arcus posterior, namely that part that 
borders immediately on the massa lateralis Ïf., characterized by a 
notcll. This notch, called SUICllS al'teriae \'ertebralis, is caused by 
the artelÏa vel'tebrahs, which aftel' having passed throngh the foramen 
transversal'llllll atlantis bends behind Ihe massae laterales and crosses 
the al'CUS postel'lOl' together with the first ,eerdcal-nerve, before it 
pierees the membl'ana atIan10-occipitalis. The degrea of development 
of this notch shows a great deal of variability. Now it is flat and 
shallow, now one sees that it has been transformed into a channel 
shut oft' from all sides, because an osseOllS bridge extends itself 
from the posteriol' dm of the massae laterale to the upper-rim of 
the al'CUS posterior, so that one must then speak of a canalis or 

\ 

foramen al'teriae vertebralis. This latter condition occurs frequently, 
witness the fact, that neady all text-books caIl the attention to it 
in their descriptions of the atlas, 

The Jlomenclature, ho wever, of this variation, both of the osseous 
bridge, mentioned above, and of the channel or foramen the cranial 
border of which ió formed by the bridge, varies so very much, that 
it is almost as arbitrary to find out oneself a name fol' it, as to 
make a choice frolli the numerous existing names. In ~y opinion 
fOl'amen atlantoideum posterius (BOJ,K) and foramen arcuale (GAuPP) 
are the simplest among the denominations of the above-mentioned 
fOl'amen. I shall eaU the osseous bridge o vel' this foramen pon-ticulus 
posterior. 

Beside this variation of the human atlas a second is known, 
whicb occurs less freqnently. It consists herein, that from the lateral 
side of the upper-rim of the ma&sa lateralis an osseous bridge 
extends to the most lateral part of the upper-rim of the processus 
t.ntnsvel'sus atlantis. Hel'e is consequently the arteria vertebralis 
lJl'ld~ed by a bone, now together wnh the ramus anteriol' of the 
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first cervical nerve, and in this way a short channel or l'ing-shaped 
opening is formed. To indieate this opening BOLK uses the name of 
foramen atlantoidellm laterale, whilst GAUPP pl'Oposes to borrow the 
denomination that the veterinarJ surgeon& (EuJENBJmGER and BAmi) 
give to its homologon,~ comtantly occurrÎng with many animaIs, the 
foritmen alal'e. The osseous bridge that shuts oft' this foramen at 
tbe top I eaU ponticulus lateralis. 

As I l'emarked already previously both val'Iations are known in 
lite~:ature. LE DOUBl,E 1) indieates the fi'equency of the fora men 
atlant. posterior and the pontirulus lateralis as 11.7% that of the 
foramen atlantoideum and tlle ponticulus lateralis as 1.8%, 

In the collection of atJases of the Anatomical Laboratol'Y in 
Amsterdam, I fOllnd among.3360 atlitses 77 or 2.3% with foramen 
atIantoideum laterale and 355 Ol' :I 0.6% with foramen atlantoideum 
posterills. The numbers resulting fl'oll1 tbe examination of tbis material, 
which is at least twice as lal'ge as the complete rollecti've tables frOIIl 
which rJI~ DOUBLE calculated his percentage do eonsequently not 
considerably deviate from the latter. 

The simultaneous occurrenee of these two variations at the same 
atlas has a.O. been described by BOLK 2), who found a combination of 
a foramen atlantoideum laterale and a bllateral foramen atlantoideum 
posterius on the right side. 

L]; DOUBLE (l.c.s.) mentions likewise a case in which on the right 
side the two foramina wilb the ponticuli belonging to them wel'e 
simuItaneously present. 

From the material that was at my disposal, I eould select a 
s~ries, in which all imaginable cóincidences occur, as appeal's fl'om 
the following summary: 

1. Fol'. at!. lat. bilateral 

2. " " " " 
3. 

" " " " 
4. 

" " " 
to the left 

5. 
" " " " " " 

6. 
" " " " " " 

Fol'. at!. post. bilateral with 2 specimens 

" " " to the left" 2 ,. 

" " " " " l'ight " 1 
" 

" " " 
bilateral 

" 
3 

" 
" " " 

to the 1eft 
" 

4 
" 

" " " " " l'ight " 3 
" 

7. 
" " " " " right" " " 

bilatel'al 
" 

6 
" -8. 

" " " " " " " " " 
to the 1eft 

" 
3 

" 9. 
" " " " " " " " " " " right" 5 

" 
10. 

" " " 
missing 

" " " 
lateral " 124 " 11. 

" ., " " " " " 
to the 1eft " 124 " 12. 

" " " " " " " " " " " 107 " 
1) LE DOUBLE. Les variations de la colonne vertébrale. 
2) L. BOLK. De vanaties III het grensgebied tusschell hoofd en hah,wervel-
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The two most l'emarkable cases of this series are doubtless the 
two specimina mentioned first, as to my knowledge they have not 
yet been described. One of them is l'epresented in FIg. 1. 

Fig. 1. 
Atlas with btlateral ponticulus lateraIis and bilateral 

ponticulus posterior. 

Rises the question about the morp~ological signification of these 
variatlons. 

Among the investigators th at have tried to give an answer to this 
qnestlOD, there- are especially tb ree, who claim the attenrion here, 
VIZ. Lg Doum,E, BOLK and ml BURLET. 

LE DOUBLE explams tbe OCClll'rence of the above-described ponticuli 
posteriOl'es simply mechamcally and regards it as ossification of a 

y -
ligament, wbich in most cases is found bet ween the uppel'-posteriol'-rim 
of the massae laterales and lhe nppel'-l'im.. of the most latel'al part 
of the arcus posterior atlantis. Tbis ossification would take place 
under the infJuence of the plllsations of tbe aI'tel'ia vertebralis. 

In consequence of the cUl'ving of this artery at tbis place the 
convexity of which is diI'ec·ted backwards, every pulse-gulf would 
push the above-described ligament backward; thereby a traction 
would be occasioned on the periost of the atlas on the spot whel'e 
the ligament is fastened and under the influence of the stimulus the 
osteogenehc potency of the periost would be increased. LI<: DOUBJ,E 
cites, as an explanation of the occurrence of the ponticuli laterales, 
an ossificahon of a lIgament occasioned by the same causes. 
, It seems to me vel'y improbable th at the cause of the formation 

of the mentioned variations IS to be fouud in the pulsations of the 
A. vertebrahs. ln the first place iI is \Tel'y improbable that a so 
typical varration should exclusively be dependent upon outward 
circumstances, the more so, as these circumstances are pretty weIl 
constantly existing, ~tIld the frequency of tile \'ariation, though not 
unllnpol'tant, is af ter all not 80 great as mlght be expected in 

kolom bÛ den men!>ch en hunne beteekenis. Nederl. TlJdschr. v. Geneesk. 1899 
Dl. I, IJ. 19011. Dl. I. 

L. BOLK. Zur Frage der Assimilation des Atlas am Schädel heim Mensçhen. 
Anat. Anzetger Bd. XXVUl. 
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accordance with the pretty weU constant OCClll'rence of the abo,"e
mentloned ligaments and the not less constant pulsation of the A , 
vertebralis. Thel'e are howevel' still other considerations that, in our 
opmlOn, make LE DOUBT,E'S explanation appeal' less acceptable. 
Suppose even that the stimulus of the periost caused by the pulsation 
of the A. vertebralis should in realitv be the cause of the OCCUlTence 

~ ~ -
of the ponticuli posteriores and laterales, then it would at all events 
be at least astonishing t11at the resuIts of this process, naturally some
wh at slow, rould already be observed at a yonthful age, and yet this 
is the case, as I have been able to ascel'tain with several atlases of 
the collection 1 have examined. The extrd.ordinarily powerful way, 
in which in many cases both the pontieuli posteriores and the 
ponticuli laterales can be developed make us hkewise doubt the 
correctness of LR DOUBI,E'S explanation of the discu&sed variations, 
the more so, as it is generaUy known, th at osseous tissue reacts 
on the pulsations of the veb~elwall rather with atrophy than with 
hypertrophy. 

This dou bt becOlnes still greater if we also considel' the l'esults 
of comparative anatomica1 investigation which were also known 
to LE DOUBI.E. For then it appears that with many groups of mam
mals, and among these a1so primates, the ponticuli and foramÏIii, 
occurl'ing with man only as variations, are constant and normal 
parts of the atlas. 

BOLK has laid, as far as it regards Primates, a stress upon this 
fart, which was already known to MERKEr.. He demonstJ'ates that 
"namely the normal human atlas has been developed by reduction 
from the mOl'e complete form, as it is met with among Primates 
a.o. with Cynocepha1ides. This reduction regards in the first place 
the topmoat limitation of the canalis arteriae vertebralis, with 
Cynocephalides still completely extant, of which first the most lateral 
part (the l'onticulns lateralis) afterwards also the media1 pat't (the 
ponticulus posterior) disappears, by whirh process the channel is 
changed into a notch. 

The repeated OCCUlTence of these ponticuli mnst consequently most 
probably be regarded as n common atavism i ponticulus posterior 
and ponticulus Interalis are with the human atlas regl'essive variations. 
Aceordmg to this notion the signiflcation of Hus \'ariation is in 
compal'Ïson with bl DOUBL1!l'S view a quite diffel'ent one. The prin
cipal cause of its occnrrence is now not to be found in ontward 
cil'culIlstances, h(}wever favourable their influence may for the rest 
be upon the process, but in a generally occlll'ring inclination of 
reproducing phylogenetically older forms. 
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If we desist from tl'ying to give an answer to the questioll aftel' the 
influences that have brought abollt the reduction of the human atlas 
in the above-mentioned pal'ts, the illtel'{Jl'etation of the reoccUl'l:ellce of 
the ponticllli laterales and posteriol'es as l'egl'essive val:iation gives 
cel'tainly a satisfactory explanation of tl}is phenomenon, as entering 
npon flll'thel' details of the problem would immediately lead us to 
the department of general biology and sEecially to that of the pheno
mena of heredlty. _ 

The way in which DE BURLET 1), the third of the above-mentioned 
investigators, has treated the pl'oblem differs principally from that 
of tbe former. In the views hitherto l'eproduced tbel'e was only au 
attempt to answel' the question aftel' the signification and the ol'igin 
of the ponticuli posteriOl'es and la.tel'ales with the human atlas. 

DE BUHLET puts the question in a different ~ay by taking likewise 
into account with this question the homologa of tbese elements, as 
they constantly occur - as has all'eady been mentioned - witl! many 
mammals. By doing so the problem assnmes a more general nature, 
and may be formulated as foJlows: 

"W hat is the signification of the foramen arcuale and alare of the 
~ammal atlas and of the parts lying craniaJly from it P" 

When answering tbis "qllestion DE BURLET points out the possibility 
th at the arcus posterior atlantis should not be equivalent to the 
arClIs posterior of the othel' vel'tebrae, in th is sen se namely, t hat 
foreign elements lying originally cranially from it should have 
assimilated with tbe arcns postel'ior aUantis, and as ol'iginal source 
of these elements he indicates the so-called pl'oatlas. 

I call1lot treat D1~ BURLE'l"S view completely within the compaE>s 
of tb is communication. The notion proatlas has in the course of 
time gradually been modified and is even now by no means accu
rately definecl, so that an effectual discussion of DE BURJ,ET'S view 
that the ponticldus posterior and lateral mightrbe homblogised with 
the pl'oatlas l'equires necessarily an accurate definition of the proatlas. 
I hope to do so in a subsequent commnnication, which will be entireJy 
devoted to the Proatlas-problem; now I can, whilst explaining my 
own view, only enter upon DE BURUT'S opinion in so far as he 
admits the possibility that elements having originally extended cra
nially fl'om the arcus posterior atlantis should have assimilated with 
it, and the posterior arch of tbe atlas should consequently not be 
homologous with the posterior arch of tbe other vertebrae. -

. 1) DE BURL ET. H. M. - Ueber einen rudimenlären Wirbelköl'pet, an del' Spitze 
des Dens Epislrophei bei einem Embl'Yo von Bradypus cuculli. Morphol. Jahrb. 
Bd. XLV. H ::3. 
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that the spinal-nerve is al ways situated in the ('ranial half of the 
sclel'otome to which it belongs, that the fil'st cervical-nerve does not 
belong to the seml-segments from which the atlas is constrllcted, at 
least not, if we maintu,in that the atlas is equivalent to the othet' 
vel'tebrae and that its fOl'mula is SIb + SIIa. lf' now the 1 st spinal
nel've is sltuated in the cranial semi-segment Ia, as is in evel'y 
respect confirmed by mvestlgation, then a fortiol'l the ponticulus 
lying eranially fl'om th is nerve must be l'eckoned to Ihe same semi
segment, at all events most certainly not to the caudal semi-segment 
Ib. If conseq nen tly a ponticlllus is present, tlJen it fo]]ows necessarlly 
from the fact, that the ponticulus has been formeel in the cranial 
semi-sclerotome Ia (it remains sepal'ated from the_caudal half of the 
last sclm'otome of the cranium by the cranio-vel'tebl~l interval 
sitl1ated intersegmentally) that mdeed the atlas is no longer equivalent 
to the olhel' vel'tebrae, but is constmctecl instead of 3 semi-sclel'otomes 
and not of 2 and consequently the fOl'mula must run: SIa+Slb-t SIIa. 

Hereby an answer is given both to the question put by DE BURJ,I';T 

aftel' the sigmfication and the origin of the ponticllh posteriOl'es and 
laterales, occUl'l'ing with man as a val'iation and with many maÎnmals 
constantly, and in the first lnstance to the q uestion formulated in 
the heginlJlng of this communication, jf activation can OCCUl' of the 
osteogenetic potency of the "free" semi-segment Ia, and if 80, to what 
phenomena Ihis acti\ ation will give rise. 

The answer to tIle th'st questioJl must be that>- on accot11lt of the 
eXlstellce of the Ponticull postel'Îol'es and laterales, the atlas may 
most decidedly not be called equivalent to tIle othel' vel'tebl'ae, but 
that, in compal'ison with the othel' vertebrae, it has enlarged itself, 
as was likewise supposed by DE BURU!:T by assimilation of a cranÜtlly 
lying element ol'Ïginating in the semi-segment Ia. 

The answer to the second questioll must be, that activation 
of the osteogenetic potency of the semi-segment Ia is doubtlessly 
possible, and that one of the phenomena, by which this activation is 
elmractel'ized, consists in the OCClIl'1'enee of the ponticuli posteriol'es 
and laterales, which limIt cranially the foramina arcualia and 
al aria. We can i rnagine this pl'ocess th us, that in that regio]] of 
the semi-f3egment Ia, that cOl'l'esponds with the areus posterior 
vertebrae (the region of the body of the vel'tebra l'emains for the 
pl'esent out of discus8ion) on account of the influence of the ossi
Heating potency existing in it, an osseons al'ch is formed, be it 
usually only weak, w hIeh assirnilates with the arcus postel'iol' atlantis 
and leaves, when doing so, a necessary opening for the passage of 
the n. cervlCahs land the a. vel'tebl'alis, the fOl'amen al'cuale. The 

..... ... v 
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~àme ho\ds tor the i'egion of the pl'ocessus tranSVel'~ûs. 1'he1'e la 
likewise formed in the semi·segment Ia an osseous plere conneeted 
wiih the osseous ar'ch in the region of the a1'Cus posteriol', whieh, 
whilst leaving the required room for' the passage of a. vertebralIs 
and ramus antel'iol' n. cervicalis, (fOJ'amen al are) assimilates with 
the processus transversus. 

If this representation is correct, it is self-eddent to admit, thM 
besides the above-mentioned pontieuli ofhel' elements can be mdicated 
in the dOl'sal region of the atlas, whieh must be l'edllCed to the semi
selerotome Ia. Hereby I have especially in view the cranial half of 
the massae laterales and the centl'at part of the arcns posterior, 
sllllated between the plaee of insertion of the ponticuli postel'iores 
into the posterior arch. With regard to the massae laterales we 
need only pay attention to the fact, that both the ponticuli originate 
at Hs upper-resp. posteriol' and lateral rim, and th at this plaee of 
origin resp. the part of the massa lateraJis projecting most posteriously 
and laterally is likewise always situated cl:anially from the l st spin al
nel've; for on this spot we see, with somewhat strong development, 
the tW.o pontiruli assimilate into each other. Consequently we are 
eompelled to admit that here also is a part lying in the most 
cranial region of the massae lale1'ales, whichjust hke both the ponticuli 
nas originated from the semi-segment Ia. A difficulty howcyer 
presents itself here fol' fixing the boundal'y-line between the regions 
of the semi-segments Ia and Ib. Tbel'e was no dlfficulty in, this 
respect fol' the pontiruli, ab all t hat hes eranially from the first 
spinal·nel've i.e. over the foramen arcuale Ol' alare does certainly 
not belong io Ib., and th ere is nOl a single inducement fo admit 
that anytlJing of the I'egion lJ ing caudally wlth l'egal'd to thai nel've, 
shoulrl belong to the semi-segment Ia. Here however it is different, 
the massae laterales show neither with the full-grown atlas nor 
witlr tlle yOllng one a rebel' of any morphological' sig'n ification, as 
the fol'. arc ua Ie or the tbi'. alare doubtIessly _IS, and that would 
allow to indicate the boundary-Jme bet ween the semi-segment Ia and Ib. 
We can conseq nentl.Y, say iJldeed, Ihat in all probability par't of 1 he 
massae latel'ales stIll belongs to the semi-segment Ia, tOl' the presenL 
it IS hówe\ el' 1I11possible to say wbieh part belongs to it. 

Fo!' the above-mell tioned central part of the arens postel'ior it is 
easier. Also in. thió region it is, as we saw, a, priori probable, that. 
the activation of the osteogenetic potenry of the semi-~eglllent Ia 
does not l'elllitin restricted to the pon heul i posteriol'es and l~ttel'aleQ, 

bilt extÊmds itself bet~,'een the points of insertion of Ihe ponticuli 
into tbe a1'ens postel'ior, and conseqnenlly forms all in Ihe rnedian 
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line uninterrupted osseous al'ch. As a ruJe the boundary-line oetweeti 
the regions belonging to Sla and SJb cannot be observed here, 
no more as with the massae laterales, fOl' the simple reason th at no 
passage required for nerve or bloodvessel keeps the regions separated. 

It seems 10 me to be' here the place to fix the attention to 
peculiarities occurring rather frequelltly at the ossification of the
posterior al'ch of the atlas. ln some cases namely one sees either 
in the median line, or im mediately on either side of il, openings tn 
the arcus postel'ior. The OCCllrl'enee of these foramina is not entiI:ely 
unknown. LR DOUBLE mentions them in his l'epeatedly cited work, 
when he say_s on p. 88 that sometimes the tubel'cl1lnm posterior 
atlantis is replaced "par une dépression plus O~l moins profonde, 
dans laquelle on tl'ouve pal' exception un fommen minuscule, quL 
est I'origine d'une canalicnle, qui s'onvl'e en avant dans la cavité 
rachidienne". The author does however not attach any signification 
to it, nor does he try to give an explanation of it. 

The mentioned opening, which might be distinguished as foramen 
arcuale medianum or mediale, occurs rather frequently in those 
atlases, where the process of ossification is not Jet completed, but 
it is not entirely wanting. in the nOl'mal, weIl de\'eloped atlas, as 
I could ascel'tain in the material examined by me. Usually, as 
likewise I.JE DOUBLE indicates, the variation remains restricted to a 
depres&ion lying' in the region of the tubeJ'culum -posterius, now of 
a fantastical shape,' now, and this rather frequently, in the form of 
a mthel' I deep IJotch running transversally, Lhe two extremities of 
whieh a.re still' a little deeper. In fig. 3, 4, and 5 I have represented 
some forms of this variation, as I found them in full-grown atlases 

Fig. 3. 
Atlas with foramen arcuale medianum. 

among the material examined by me, Fig. 3 represents an atlas, in 
which the for the rest strongly ~eveloped arcus posteriol' shows in 
the medin.n-line a l'ound opening (foramen arcuale medianum) lying 
in [t lil tle cavity. In fig. 4 we find the representation of anl atlas, 
the pos[erior pal·t of which is characterized by a transversal noteh 
extending over a rather large distanee. In the bot tom of this noteh 
we. ,find on either side of the median-line an opening '(foralllen 
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àrcnale) which is considerably largel' on the. left side than on thè 

Fig. 4. 
Atlas with foramina areualia medialia. 

1'ight ono, and at last Fig. 5 gi\'es liS the I'epresentation of an atlas, 
whieh is all'eady remill'kable on ~ aeeouflt of the existenee of a stl'ongly 
developed bi-lateral ponticn1us posLerior, but whieh shows mOl'eO\'er 
an oxtraol'dinal'Y deep depl'ession (impl'essio mediarm al'ellS posterioris) 
1ying in the eentre of the arens postel'iOl', a piercing ofthe posterior 
arel! as in the specimens represented in fig. 3 and .1, is howevel' not 
found here. 

. Fig. 5. 

Atlas with impressio mediana arcus posteriol'is. 

In the oecurrenee of these val'iations, to which till now but little 
allention has been paid, I snppose, I ma)' see a proof for the view 
desel'ibed above and a priori probable, that also the eentral part of 
the arcus posterior atlantis contains elements that must be reduced 
to the above-mentioned semi-segment Ia. In th at case the notch 
running transversally, and the fOl'amina arcualia medialia or mediana, 
eventually occul'l'ing in it, would indicate the boundary-line between 
semi-segment lil and semi-segment Ib. 

lf this supposition agTees with the actual faet, it follows from 
what has been said, that a1so in ('ase tbe pontieuli postel'iores and 
laterales have not developed, as is most frequently the case with 
man, tbe atlas canllot be ealled equivalent to the othel' vertebrae, 
but th at abo in nOl'mal cireumstances it has been built of elements 
belonging to 3 semi-segments. 

I have projected Fig. 6 (p. 212) in order to give a eoncise survey 
of the marlIleI' in which I conceive tbe part that tbe semi-segment 
Ia has in the eonstrnrtion of the atlas with the variations described 
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fihove, in proportion to the degree of the activation ot the östeo' 
genetic potency contained in it. 

The figure represents 4 human atlasforms A, B, C, and D. The 
parts that have originated with certainty from the semi-selerotome 
Ia are represented blaek; those of which th is is ver)' probable and 
for which in many cases the l'egion of extension call be limited 
are hatched. 

A gives the scheme of the normal atlas without an)' variation. 
'Ve find in it, as belonging with great probability to the semi-segment 
Ia, the most crani.al part of the central part of the posterior areh. 

~B 

o 

Fig. 6. 

In B we find the ponticuli posteriores oeeurring bi-Iatel'ally re
presented black; the part of the areus posterior lying bet ween the 
two places of insel'tion of the pontieuli into the posterior arch is 
hatched as in A. The par·t of the atlas belonging to semi-segment 
la represents now an arch Iying between the posterior rim of the 
massae laterales and assimilated with it and with the central part 
of the arcus posterior. 

C diffet's from the preceding form onIy by the oceUI'l'ence of the 
ponticnli laterales, likewise represented black, by which the osseous 
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à1'ch origînating from semi-segmen t Ia has been enlarged in a laterai 
direction ; whlist in D the foramen arcuale medianum is indicated 
as tbe very Pl'obable Jlatural limItaiion of semi-segment Ia opposite 
to semi-segment lb. 

A indicates consequently tbe minimal degree, D the maximal 
degree of activation of the osreogenetie potency in the semi-segment Ia. 

On purpose I have not represented in these scbemes Ihe sbare 
thai semi-segment Ia would have in the stmcture of the massae 
laterales. As long as this part of the atla& does not showarelief, 
by which we could indlcate !he bonndary-line between the semi
segments Ia and Ib, I· do not think myself jnstified to insert it 
in a scheme, howevel' probable the vIew may be theoretically. I 

Briefly expressed the following has been dernollstl'ated In this 
communication : 

1 st. As was ascertained by BOl,K, we have to see in the occurrence 
of ponticuJi postel'iOl'e5 and laterales in the human atlas nothiJlg 
else than an atavistic variation, as the form of the atlas occul'l'ing 
normally with man has originated by reduclion from the mammal
atlas, in w hich the mentioned pon hculi usually OCCUl' constantly. 

2. 'rhe ponlÏculi postel'iores and laterales, whether they occU!' as 
a variation, as with man, Ol' al'e constant, as wüh most of the 
mnmmals, be long t~. the semi-&egment Ia 

In all cases in which the mentlOned ponticuli are extant, the atlas 
is certainly not equivalent to I he otbel' vel tebr~le, as the formula 
for the atlas lIlllSt then be Sla + Slb + SIIa. Consequently DE BURLET's 
supposition that elements that originally were situateo cranially, have 
assimilated with the atlas, b COrrect. 

3. The I vari~tions of the atlas designated as foramina arcualia 
medialia or mediana are most hkely tbe pl'oof, that also the part 
of the arcus p05terior, in so fal' as it is situated cranially from the 
mentioned foramina, extending bet ween the two places of in&ertion 
of Ihe ponticuli posteriOl'es must be l'edllced to the semi-segment Ia. 

4. The fact th at the two mentionecl ponticuli belong to the semi
segment Ia is the pro of, th at ach vatlOn of the osteogenetic potency 
existing' in this semi-segment is possible. 

15 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XHll. 
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~ineralogy. - "On pJwsplwrite oj the isle oJ AjawiH 
•• By Pl,~f. 

A. WrCHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, 1915). 

'rhe isle of A,jawi or Mios Kairû, situjtted at 0°161
/,' S. T..Jat. and 

135°5' E. Long. northwest of the Schouten Islands was discoveJ'ed 
on Febr. the 15th 1700 by WII.LIAM DAMPIER. When he intended 
to sail between this island and the neighbouring isle of Aifondi h~ 
scal'cely escaped being shipwl'ecked. This fortunate escape indu-. 
eed him to eaU this gJ'oup the Providenee Islands 1). Though it' 
was afterwal'ds often enough seen, A,jawi was never visited by· 
EUl'opeans. Wbell the New Guinea Expedition of 1903 was on theil' 
way to tile Mapia Islands, they were of opinion that they should 
not let the opportUluly pass by to take likewise a view of this 
isolated island. 

Aftel' Alfondi was left in the morning of the 19th of Jl]ly ~Y 
the government steamer "Zeemeeuw", A.jawl was reaehed aftel" 
3 1

/ 2 hou l'S' steaming. Already fl'om a distanee it appeared that the' 
islalld, covered with foresrs, was low, but that the eastern part was
formed by rocks of a] phantastic shape. At about 2 km. distance· 
from the south-coast the "hip cast anchor in 13 fathoms, whereupon 
the yawl took all the pal'ticipants 10 the south-we'3t-cornel'. This part, 
rising hardly 3 m. above the level of the sea, consists of cOl'al sand, 
with blocks of coral besides bouldel's of a white.l'ather gross-gl'ained 
and hard but porous limestone which contains, according to L. RUTTEN, 

numerous specimens of Rotalia. They eaU the attention to the fact 
that the rock must be considered as subrecent 2). 'rhe ground is 
rovel'ed by a thin forest, consisting of specimens of Panda.nus, about 
16 m. high, IJ1 which eJlOl'mous flocks of the beautiful Nicobara ...--
pigeolls (Caloenas nicobarica) neslle '). There wel'tl IlO human inhabi
tants and from the absence of coconut-palms the concIusion mal' 
be dl'awn, that permanent settlemeuts have nevel' existed. 

In the eastel'l1 and nOl'th-eastel'n part of the island compact lime- -
stones OCCUl', which however. differ from the above-mentioned ones. 

1) A Voyage to New Holland, etc. in the year 1699. A Collection of Voyages 
3d ed. 3. London 172(\ p. 195. On the map Ajawi was indicated as Little Pl'ovi-
den ce and Aifoncti as Great Providence. -

2) Foraminiferen-fûhrende Gesteine von Niederländisch Neu·Guinea. Nova Guinea 
6. 2. Leiden 1914, p. 30. ~ 

3) Maatschappu lel' bevordering van het Natuurkundig Onderzoek der Neder
landsche Kolonien. Bulletin No. 46. 1903, p.p. 35-36. - H. A. LORENTZ, Eenige 
maanden onder de Papoea's. Leiden 1905, p p. 201-202. 


